Chest xray revealed right sided massive pneumothorax with mediastinal shift towards left side and pulmonary nodule on left upper zone. CT scan was planned but was not done due to financial problem of the patient.
1 Spontaneous pneumothorax secondary to rheumatoid nodules which is one of the extra-articular manifestations of rheumatoid arthritis is rare but occasionally described. 2 There are some reports resulting in spontaneous pneumothorax especially on patients on methotrexate or leflunomide treatment. 3 We describe a case of rheumatoid arthritis who was on methotrexate therapy from a long time complicating in right sided spontaneous pneumothorax. The rheumatoid nodule is the most distinctive but least common lesion in the pulmonary parenchyma in patients with rheumatoid lung disease. 7 These nodules may develop in the pleura and pericardium and occasionally form an exophytic mass that may obstruct a bronchus and mimics a bronchogenic carcinoma at bronchoscopy . 8 These nodules usually occur at the periphery of the lung, just beneath the pleura, and sometimes can cause bronchopleural fistula, abscess formation, cavitation and pneumothorax. 9 In our case, most probably necrobiotic process occurred in the nodules on the pleura leading to spontaneous pneumothorax. The event was insidious There are some anecdotal reports suggesting that methotrexate and leflunomide exacerbating subcutaneous nodulosis in RA but the mechanism is still unknown. 12, 13 Methotrexate is a first line disease modifying drug in rheumatoid arthritis but its role in extra-articular complications is less clear and moreover it carries a significant risk of pulmonary toxicity.
14 Leflunomide is a new generation immunosuppressive drug and its side effects like nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, upper respiratory tract infection, hypertension and hepatotoxicity have been widely known. One case was reported in patient with RA who developed a pulmonary abscess due to leflunomide. 15 Our patient was under methotrexate therapy from a long time. So we assumed that the other factor which leaded to this pulmonary complication might be methotrexate aggravating the pulmonary disease causing enlargement of the pulmonary cavitation leading to spontaneous pneumothorax. In view of these reports, we gave disease-modifying treatment with hydroxychloroquine instead of methotrexate to our patient because of concern that this might aggravate pulmonary nodulosis.
Conclusion
Pulmonary nodules are a rare manifestation of RA and sometimes may cause spontaneous pneumothorax depending on their location. The role of methotrexate in exacerbating the pulmonary nodules in RA and causing spontaneous pneumothorax is still not clear.
